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An HiRforical Account of the 

F O F 

Dr. ARCHIBALD CAMERON. 
3 

1 2 
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the Year 1743, now eight Years ago, 
& 1 8 Charles Edward, eldeſt 801 61 the Peet er 
Vial 85 6 accompanied only with ſeven Perſons, land- 
ed in Scotland. The ſeven Companions of 
the young Adventurer were theſe following, viz. the 
Marquiſs of Tullibardine, e'deſt Brother to the Duke 
of Athol, who was attained in 1713. 2. Old Lochiel, 
the Father of Dr. Cameron, who fouglit in the ſame 
Cauſe in 1915. 3 General Macdonald, a Lieutenant 
general in the Iriſb Brigades. 4. Sir Thomas Sberridan, 
an ri Gentleman, of a middle Age, and great Ca- 
pacity: g. Colonel O Sullivan, an Iriſhman, formerly 
4 Prieſt, and Tutor to Marſhal Mai:lebois's Son. He 
was the young Chevalier's Director of the Artillery, 
and Aid de Camp. 6. Mr. Kelly, many Years a Pri- 
ſoner in the Tower of London, on Account of the Af- 
fair of the Biſhop of Rochefter. 7. Mr. Meche}, many 

Years a Servant to the old Chevalier, and, for the Af- 
kection he had to the Son, kept him Company in this 
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(5) 
2. As ſoon as RAM) landed, he went 
60 the Houſe of Donald * ſacdonald, of Ken- 
Joeh Moidart; ffom whence he {ent out Letters 
to the adjacent Clans, to acquaint them with 
his Arrival. Upon which Cameron of Lochiel, 
after much Entreaty, went to him, and ex- 
preſſed his 'Surprize to ſee him ſo weakly atten- 
ded, and poſitively refuſed to raiſe his Clan till 
'the Chevalier could produce in Writing, the 
French King's Reſolution to afſiſt him with a 
proper Number of Forces. Being ſatisfied in 
this Point, he ſommoned his Clan, and ſet up 

umphans, at length triumphant But at the 
ſame Time told him, That his Scheme was too 

the IiTue of it would be the Ruin of his Friends. 
But betore we proceed tarther, it may be 

proper to acquaint the Reader, that Dr. Came. 
ron. the Subject of our Memoirs, was in him- 
ſelf of a quiet and peaceable Temper, and had 
he not been Brother to the lamous Lochiel, the 
warmeſt Stickler the Pretender had, it?s very 
probable we ſhou'd neverheard of him in this 
Rebellion. 
As his Father, Evan Cameron of Lochiel, 
was che Chief of une of the moſt famous Clans 
in the Hizhlands, this his Son was educated in 
all the Branghes of Learning which the beſt 
Sctoots or Uctverficies of Scotland could afford. 
His Father deſigned him for the Bar buy 
young Archi obſerving, that in order io be 
properly Qualiſted ior an advocate. he muſt da 
e all. eee piiſtical Re- 

7 Vi 

his Standard, with this Motto, Tandem, tri- 

ill concerted to expect Succeſs from it ; and that 
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Be intend 

N 
fonings that are uſually made uſe of to puzrle 
2 Cauſe, and hoody !ak the Underſtanding with 
factitious Arguments. He therefore applied 
himſelf to a Study of a Science more agreeable 
to his natural Genius and Turn of Mind; and 
Phyſic was pitched upon, as what was more 
advantageous, and indeed more conſonante te 
Mr. Cameron's own Inc:inations. In order tu 
which the Knowledge of the Human Syſtem 
was highly neceſſary, For this Purpoſe, - he 
applies himſelf to the Study of Anatomy; for i 
without ſome tolerable Acquaintance with this, 
a Man will make but a very indifferent Figure 

either as a Phyſician or Surgeon. 4 
He therefore put himſelf under the Direction of Dr. 

Alexander Munro of the Univerfity of Edinburgh, a Gen- 
tleman of eſtabliſhed Reputation, and juftly eſteemed for 
his exrenfive Knowledge in all the Branches of Surgery, 
which he has acquired cot only by his own indefatigable 
Induſtry and jnJdicious Obſervarions on the Varity of 
Caſes, Tha have come under his Cognizance, but has Ike» 
wiſe improved his judgment by attending to the Opcra- 
tions performed by his Father Dr. Munro. 
When Mr. Cimeron had acquired s comperant Skill in 
Anatomy, he apf lied himſelf to Study of Phyſic, and herein 
was inſtructed by Dr. Sinclare, a Gentleman very eminent 
in the Faculty. Having continued s convenient Tim 
ith Dr. Sinclair, not content with the Papgreſs he had al 
ready made, he reſolves to Travel, and to improve him 
Yelf in foreign Countries, in the Practice of an Arr whic 

od to make 2 Profeſñon. Aocervingy be wen 
to Paris where he had the beſt Opportunities of iacreaſin 
his Kriowledge. . And being thus ſufficiently qualified t 
„. . 5 returned jo LEE * 
Toon a s he married a young La eput 
whole Name was Campbell, who has te him the Farh« 
of Seven Children, and ia about ſeven Months gone wit 
nn r d d u (SO: Rags d? a 
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Alo ted fo large 3 fhare of Sufferings t hi; Crime, without 
being Partak*rs in his Guilt 

Thus Dr Cam: ton, who might have male a conſi ler- 
able Figure even ia Court, or a prpy'out and well culti- 
v.red City, contents himſelf with exerciſing his Talents 
among People, whoſe Minne een Fiercene(: reſemblzd 
them very much to the Wil deus of a Foreſt, yer by 
hi, feotle and hum in Carriage among the m, many were 
teu to fi low a more honeil coutſe of Lite than is gens · 
rally vſcrided to the Higt1:nde:s, 1 the Came ons, 
who have been reckoned the m ſt ntamous of all the 
Clans for ] hefts and luodcring. The Doct ot therefore 
took as much pain incultivaung the Minds of theſe poor 
Ignorant Wretches as he dil their Evdies, in preſcribing 
them proper Re r e ſies in all their Illu. ils, 85 that the 
while Clan, by Means ot his an4 l. is B © } er”. laſttuctions 
and Regulations, were greatly ref med in their Morals; 
Hunefty aud Induſtry increzſed eve y where by che En- 
cou'agement given by their P.acrons, who took all imag- 
inable Pain: to inſtruct them in tte Principles of Juſtice 
and Religion, and to civile tte r Manrers by teaching 
them to behave like rational and loc iable Creatures, 

As the Higbl anders in all Re gus have been remarkable 
f r diſturbing the eſtabliſhed Government ot Scotland, by 
tek ng np Arms on every Invaſion fer the Invadors, and 
h.ve been the Ringleaders and chief Promoters of the 

 Retellion, wnich, on this Occafi n, had a moſt ruined 
that Kingdom, 1 believe it will not h: amif6 to given 
Character of them from Hiftoryy 

"Tis preſumed that we cinnot hive a better Au hority 
for what remain: to te ſaid eſ the Nature of the High- 
landers, whom Tacitus calls Horeſti, i. e. Montani, or 
Meuntainecrs, than the Account which is giving of them 
by the eminent Antiqua ty, Sir James Dalrimple, Uncle 
co the l.te Ea of Stair, in hs Obſervations on Camb- 
den's Britaniz ; and this we ſhall give our Readers in his 
own Wend, vis. 5 e 
War | | | * The 



(3) . 
The lababitan of G2 Aegir gre a Kind of 
« rude, wirlike quarrelfome and miſchievous People, who 
being the unmix'd Progeny of the antient Score, ſpeak 
„ Iriſh, and call thenſlies Albanick. Their Bod es are 

firmly and compact y made, witfhal ſt' ong and mmble 
of Foot, high. minded bred in walike cxcrcifes, and 
inured to Rodberies on their Neighbou s; and, upon a 
Hatred moſt deſperatcly forward to take Kc verge. they 
live by Hunting. Fiſhing, Fowling and Steslug; ard, 
like the Spaniird-, wear lorg Hair They 2re dieided 
into Kindreds and Families, which they coil Clar and 
are ſo un ted to the Cauſe of their pariic rar Clan, and 
there is an Act of Parliament that if any one of a Clien 
does a Miſchic i, the whole Clan is anſwerat I for it; and 
they mult either deliver up the Aggreſſor, or the firit 
Man that is Apprebended ſuftcrs for it; and the whole 
Clan bears Feud for the Hurt received by any one Mem- 
ber of it, even ath'” they ſuffer unjuſtly. Many Gen- 
tlemin in the tl lings ſhun one anothers Compary 

© left they ſh ud revive a Quarrcl that happen'd between 
© their Fure-tarhers, perhaps three hundred Years ago. 
They are zIways warm in their Fricndſhips; tor if the y 

meet with one in Amity wi.h their own Clan, be it in 
any County in the World, there is imm e2iztely the moſt 
* intimate Fri-ncſhip. The Macdonalis are by much 
© the moſt powerful of all the Clans: they are divided 
© into four Claſſee, and inhabit diſt inct Cauntries. The 
* Macdonalis of Gl: ngary dwell upon the Lokneſ- ; the 
© Mackdonalcs »t Slate, in Io: heber and ihe Iſle of Sky, 
© the Captain of Clan-Runald, end Macdon:1d of Kep- 
* poch, and thoſe of Kintiye, towards Argyleſhire. Tre 
© other Cians, Clan-Karin, Cl-n-Camercn; the Maclezns, 
© and almoſt inumerable ther Macs, altho' independars 
* of one another yet are intire:y guided by the Mack- 
* 6onalcs, who hive heen fo powerful, as often to zflume 
© che Name of King of the Iſles; and one of them in 
© 1461 according to Mr. Rymer's Foedera, center's inte 
a Le:gue with Edward IV. of England. Robert, the 
*. firtt of ihe Stuart Kings of Scotland, married his Daugh- 
ter Margaret to Macdonald; Lord of the Ite, to ſerve 
kim in bis Ingeſt; but all would not de, hey were the 
3 | POL ien 
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« eommon Dilurters of the Najop, 
© vately with a boy ot Men, took Spippiog, aod landed 
in every Clan and iſlind, and brought, them, in Perſon 
to bis Obe dicnce, making them give Hoſtages for their 
good Behavi ur. | I gu 

1 72 r ine 33 Dit 

The Clan Coneron, of which Lochicl the Chief, wt 
one of the moſt numerous and brave that then inhabited 
th ilighlanis of Scotl-nd 3 but being ſtropgly attached 
to the Stunt Intreſt, have alweys appeared for the Re- 
ten der upon an lav-· fon, or Commotions raiſed in that 
K nadom in Fevour of his Cauſe, 4nd in the late Res 
bellen none af the Clans hehzycd more ſtrenoufly, even 
t the If, d the yourg Chevalier, then the C.merons, 
v hy, with Lochicl their Chief at the Head, were the fitſt 
in l the Burles ang Skirgaities Fought, with the K ing's 
JVoops, and werethe last that retired out of the: Field. 
Een after the bartle (t Cullo jen, when the young Prev 
te nner s Attar's were fo diinerate,, th: t there was no Proſ- 
pet or viüble means of rewieyving them, when all thet 
Cl ins were in irely broke znd dilpirſed, and a great Pars 
of th-m cut off and dettroyedy. rhe Camerons did not for 
fake him, but 41d all in their power to put a becter Face 
on hit Affeaire protected him when purſued by his Enemies, 

and tor a Jong while ſecreted him in inaccelhible Places 
in the Moumains. ee I . 0 

2 Ein £41 I 4116 18 336 7 
A De. Cameron was Mu of no Ambition, but of 

a"quict aa ciſy Temper, the Reader mut not expect to 
ſind tim engaged in any notable Exnioirs; his only or chief 
Buſineſs in rhe Army be ng to attend his Brothet Lochiel, 
and to aſſiſt him with his Skill in any Diſaſtet ſhould ap- 
pen to befal him in Battle. 4 H e 

We ſhall now give ſame, Account of the Family of 
the Doctor, and begin with his Grandfather Hugh Came» 
ron, bo was a ſtrenous Partizan for King Charles I. It in 
reported of him, :hat one Day he and his Party being en- 

 ga2'd with a Detachment from Cromwell's Army, be was 
brown down by one of the EKagliſh Salbicrs and A 
NN : 
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but tho? Sit Hogh wit at the Mercy of a Soldier, whs 
might have taken his Life, bu: off r' him Quatrers, yet 
ſo ſtrong was his Antipathy to the very name of an En- 
gliſhmin, that he ſcorn'd ro sccept it, and ſnddenly 
jumring up, feiz.d with his Teeth fait hold ot the 
Soldixrs Throar, which be could not be forte KH, m (ik 
be had tore à hole in ihe Fellows Wind-pipe, and io k. 4 
him on the Spot. | | : 

Feen Cemeron, bis Son, ſwubib'd the fame Averſion to 
the Engliſh, and carried it to as great Lengths in every 
Inſtanc e of his Lite, or as often as Opportunity ſerv'd 
him to ſhew it, and he had ſo imeparevly attach d him- 
ſelt to the & amily of che Stuar:s, that no conſideration 
Whatever could induce him to abandon that P rity, or 
forſake their Intereſ:s. At the Revolution, no Min wis 
a more zealous Aſſerter of the Rights of K James than he, 
and was actually in Arms, zn ſerved the Lord Dundee, 
who being defeated, Evan thought it highly neceiJary tor 
him to leave his own Country, and reti e to France, and 
reſided mary Years at the Court of St. Germain“, ſub- 
ſi ting on a Penſion alli wd him by the French King, 
and when, by the Treaty of Utrecht, the Pretender was 
oblig'd to quit France, Evan followed him to Avignon, 
and was with him afterwards at Rome, though not always, 
2s ſome of that Faction have. been, but made his (Wet 
reſtlence at Paris, In the Year 1715, be came over to 
S otland with the Prerender ; but 1 can reculle ct nothing 
memorable of him in that Expedi:ion, and he went baek 
again with his Mifter to France. 1 

„When the late Rebellion broke out in 174% be em- 
bark'd with the Chevalier in the Expeeition to Scotland, 
Where, though be wis cighty Years of Age, he behaved 
with ſerprifing Activity, end bore all the Fatigues of that 
rough Campaign with uncommon Fortitude and Steadi- 
nes, and far managing his Horſe with = Gracefu Ines and 

Agiity, ſcarce paraleli*d by any Officer in the Rebel 
bsp, hywerer he was kiil'd in the Battle of Culloden, 

d Dꝛed im x Mien of Hegour and ue yy 
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| During the eld Gentlemw's refidenge dt Paris, thy 
D ctoi (his youngett' Son) went to ſee him, but not for- 

puleiy, for the Doctor's defign was. in going to Psi 
to [mrove hiwlelt in the kaowledge ot Phyfick.  AG68 
tte-efure in vilitirg his Father he had no other view, than 
to p.y him that Filial duty which a Child ought jn du'y 

to p2y to a P.remt. | at raya 
| 3 10 THSTLES 327 m3 4 1599 

As te Lochiel, the eldeft Jon, he nover was Aran 
with bis Father, but Tiv'd quietly at home upon his Eſtate, 
ard We acc ptet y ſure tha; niither he, nor hi Brother rhe 
Doctor, k:e any thong of the inten:{ed Rebiliion. 
For upon 2 Multer of the whole Glan, they bas dots 
hundred Stands of Arms among 'ern all and icsr.e fir for 
Uſe. When the P:etender was Landed, Loehicl's Father 
ſent to him expreſs Orders to raiſe the Clan ad come 
wi h them immediately to join the Pretender. Lochiel 
did not rca4ily obey, he was ſeuſible of the riſqus he u, 
rot only in hie P<ifor but Eſtate, ud if the Enterprite 
ſhould miſcarry, he ſhould be utterly ruin d without re- 
dempti n. Theſe reaſcns were ſtrong and cogent and 
ret him « good while from medling in ſo dangerous 
A.tair, ut lift, his Father, with che young, Pretender 

bi ofclt, came to bis Houſe, with about 50 Perſons in his 
Ret nue. On theit Arrivat old Cami ron, ſhew'd (himſelf 
ro the Clan, who were: greatly rejoyced te ſee their old 

poſſible for Lochicl to make any longer Reſiſtance aud 
| Line be joine i in their meaſures, and be and his Fe "ol 

— 

bad command given ihr of the 
— 

* * © S 

Men, amounted te 800 fgtzing Men. bal 
we, aad train d up in the ce of roms. - 
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But tho' Lackiel, was prevail'd upon th ſet 
up the Pretenders Standard, yet his Brother ha 
Doctor was, with great Reluctance, and in a 
Manner forced to join his *Bruther's Meaſures, 
yet he abſolutely refuled to accept of any Com- 
miſſion in the Army; neither did he act there as 
ever I could learn, in any other Quality than as 
Aa Phy ſteian; Sf n | | 162 

e iet d met ts nu ei vi wa fg 

. He was petfealy unacquaimted with the njilfs $ Art, and. thereforg . wholly, unqualified to 
give his advice, or even his Vote in Council, 
upon any Operations that were piopos'd by the 
Chiefs, Let, as he was always among them, it is 
ſa,pos'd, at leaſt in the Eye of the Law, chit 
* 

he countenanced, encouraged, and, as much is 
was in his Power, aſſiſted the Rebels, in all their 
outrages againſt the Government. 

* 

Pr. Cameron w. s of ſo humane a Diſpoſitior⸗ 
that if Stedit may be given to general Report - 
lie wOunded Prifoners. were brought to him, 
he was ag xfſiduous in his Care of them,, as it 
they had fought in the cauſe he cſpouſed z and 
tis affirm'd, that h- pever refus*d his aſſiſtancs 

| to any one that ask*d it, either friend or foe. * 

One ching re narcable of his humane diſpoſition 
4s; that after the Battle of Preſton-pam, be ſat 
up two Nig hits dreffimg the wounds of the King's 
Soldiers who were made Priſoners, and doing all 
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The Battle of Cullodon, which put a final Period to 
che Rebellion, and all the Pretender's Hopes of ſit- 

ting on the Britiſb Throne, was likewiſe fatal to vaſt 
Numbers of his Followers and Adherents; Nulti- 

Wrudes of whoſe Carcaſes ſpread the bloody Field; 
and they that eſcaped, were bur reſerved to ſuffer in- 
finite Difficulties and Hazards. The Camerens be- 
haved with their uſual Bravery, and Lochie their chief 
vas ſorely wounded in the Ankle. Being overpower- 
ed and obliged to retire before his Enemy, he was 
cloſely etended by his Brother the Doctor, who dreſ- 
ſed, and took all imaginable Care of his Wound, till 

it was healed. The next Day, Lochiel marched with 
his Clan to the Side of a Hill, where he drew them 
up, and ordered the Pipes to play all the followin 
Night, ſuch Tunes as he knew, would beſt dive: t an 
amuſe them in their preſent melancloly Circumſtances, 
The next Morning, finding there was no Like!thood 
of his being joined by any conſiderable Force, and 
that there was no Subfiſtence for his Troops, march- 
ed away for Lachabar, along thoſe Hills that ſeparate 
that County from Badenech, and in two 288 came to 
Glangary, where he found his unhappy Maſter, whoſe 
Griet was renewed on the Sight of his Friend Lochiel, 
and ſo many miſerable Objects with him; Lochiel him- 
ſelf dangerouſly wounded in the Ankle, and hardly 
able to travel, and a great Part of his Men in ao ber- 
ter, many of them in a much worſe Condition, tho? 
Dr. Cameron did all in his Power to relieve them in 
their, Miſery. Nothing was heard among them but 
Lamentations for their Miſcarriage, and their preſent 
Miſery and Diſtreſs, Groans - uttered from a "mu of 

| OY | R their 
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their aking Wounds ; and many ready to drop under 
the Weight ut their own Bodies, tn:o? Fatigue and 
Want ot Refreſhment. Ihis was a Heart Creaki g 
Sight to the Chevalier, who was lets able to bear ti 
Misfortunes of others than he was his own. 
Bur nothing could exceed the Love of the Cameron 

for their Lochiel, unleſs it was that of the Mack donald; 
for their Keppoch For being wounded in the ver y 
Height and Fury of the Battle, two of them took 
hold of his Legs, a third ſupported his Head, while 
the reſt poſted themſelves round him as an imprig- 
nable Bulwark; and in that Manner carried him trom 
the Field, over the ſmall River Nairn, to a Place of 
Safety. 

Glangary. having refreſhed his Gueſts with Butter, 
Cheeſe, Milk, and Uſqnebauga (a favourice Liquor 
among the Highlanders) the Chevalier held a Council 
of War with his Cfficers, wherein it was moved, to 
ſer up a Standard near that Place, and iſſue out Or- 
des for the diſperſed Troops to repair to it. This 
Propoſal was agreed ro by ſome who thought it was 
the beſt Method they could rake, ro ſecure them- 
ſelves fram being taken by the Enemy, as they certain- 
ly would be, in Caſe they were to ſeparate, or wander 
about in ſmall Parties. Ihe Chevalier, however, true- 
1y informed them, thet he had no more Money to 
give them; and therefore, unleſs they were able to 
force the Royaliſts in their Camp, they would run 
the utmoit Hazard of having their Subſiſtence cut off, 
Sullivan and Sherridan ſpoke on the ſame Side, and 
expatiared on the Madneſs and Folly of ſuch a Pro- 
ject. However, to keep their Fidelity and Conſtancy 

ro 
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to their Maſter unſhaken, theſe two Gentlemen aſ- 
ſured tnem, that, upon their certain Knowledge, there 
were large Supplies of Men and Money, at that In- 
ſtant, coming to them from France, and expected 
every Day. When would undoubtedly give a very 
ta; ourable Tun to their Maſter's Aſſairs. 

At length aften much Debate, it was agreed, that 
the Cameroons ſhouid keep ina Body, and march to- 
gether to chnacary, Locbiels Seat, on the Road to 
Fort- i illiam, and about nine Miles from it; where, 
by their patrolling Parties, they might obſerve the 
Morions of the Royaliſts; while the Chevalier, with 
the Corps under him, performed the ſame Service up- 
on the Quarter toward [verneſs. | 

Purſuant to this Reſolution, Lochicl with his 
Camerens marched away for Achnacary; and the 
firſt Thing they did, on their Arrival there was, to 
ſecure their beſt Effects in the Woods, and ſubter- 
raneous Caverns, of which there were many in that 
Part of the Country, and conſidering how ſoon the 
Royaliſts might deprive them of their Cattle, they 
killed and fed upon them in a very plentiful Manner. 

In the mean Time, ſeveral ot the broken Corps 
and Staglers, that had hid themſelves from the Fury 
of the Enemy, ſome hilf dead with their Wounds, 
and all near famiſhed for Want of Nouriſhment, were 
continually coming in, and gave diſmal Accounts, 
thoꝰ often at the Expence of Truth, of the Cruelty of 
the Royaliſts: For, I believe, it will be allowed, 
that never was leſs Barbarity ſhewn on the like Oc- 
caſion, as might be undeniabley proved from Hiſtory. 
The Che aller was extremely ade at the — 
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and lamentable Accounts they gave, and uſually ſaid, 
© I am ſory to have brought any ſuch Hardſhips upon | 
© this poor People; and the beſt Way to prevent the 
© like tor the Future, is to give over all further At- 
© temps; for our Cauſe is now deſperate, and would 
© to God I had died in the Field!“ The Duke of 
© Perth, however, and the other Noblemen, being 
© willing to diſſipate his Melancholy and relieve his | 
© Spirirs, propuſed a Hunting-Match: For, ſaid they, | 
© by 21his Means we may better eſcape the Search of 
© the Troops, 1t advancing towards us, or perhaps 

. © they may paſs by us, as Gentlemen only taking 
© their Diverſion : * This was agreed to, and they di- 
verted themſelves in this Manner for ſome Days, 
when they were informed of the March of General 
Campbel, with a large Body of the Argyleſhire Mi- 
litia from Inverneſs. Upon which the Chevalier, with 
the Chiets who were with him, Sullivan and Sherri- 
dan, and about forty others, marched away to Achna- 
cary, where they / Ahoy Lochiel, who was then un- 
der the Care of Dr. Cameron his Brother, for the 
Cure of his Wounds. Lochiel no ſooner ſaw them, 
but preſently gueſſing the Truth, haſtily asked the 
Chevalier, what Body of the Royaliys it was that 
they had retired from? © The Campbels, ſaid he, and 
© added, And by this Time, I believe, they are at 
© Glengary, for they ſet out Yeſterday from Inver- 
© neſs.” I thought ſo, anſwered Lochiel ; for thoſe 
Men would, ſurely, not be the laſt to the ruining 
© of us, as they have done many other brave and loyal 
„Clans.“ The Chevalier, _—_ hearing this, would 
have gone away directly, had not Lochiel aſſured 
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him, that the Campbels would be very careful to de- 
ſolate the Places through which they paſſed. Con- 
« ſider, ſaid he, that Stratherrick and Glengary lie 
© berwixt them and me, and theſe to be ſure, they 
© will ſift ere they come to this Place.“ He was ſo 
far right in his Conjecture, that cho? they had behaved 
civily enough in the Places where they came, yet 
they made a very ſtrict Scarch all over Strather- 
rick for the Lord Lovat, who had 1-it his Abode about 
two Hours after the Chevalier had taken his Leave 
of him. 
Tae Chevalier being previled upon by Lochiel's 

Arguments, fat down to Table, which was plenrticul- 
ly ſpread with Proviſions of all Sorts, and Wine, and 
other Liquors in Abundance, which th: Highlanders 
get, at a very cheap Rate, from France; tor there 
beiug no Officers of Exciſe in thoſe Parts, except at 
Fort- Villiam, where there is a Gariſon, prodigious 
Quantities of Liquors are run upon tha: Coaft, in 
Exchange for their cattle, which they ſlaghter and 
barrel up for that Purpoſe. 

Lochiel however miſtaken in his political Notions, 
was, as hath been before obſerved, a Gentleman of 
ſtrict Honour, and inviolable attached to the Che- 
valier's Intereſt; with him, therefore, he confulred, 
what was beſt to be done in this Emergency. Some 
adviſed ro fight the Campbels as ſoon as they came 
up; others diſapproved that Propoſal, as it would far- 
ther enrage the Enemy, weaken themſelves and fur- 
niſh the Campbels with Pretences to diſpoſſeſs them of 
their Goods and chattels, which they would enjoy as 
a'Reward of their Service. After much Debate, it 

Was 
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was concluded to ſculk about in a Body, till the pro- 
miſed Succours from France arrived. Bur fail Lochiel, 
© fince the Enemy is ſo very near us, let us live as well 
© as poſſible in the mean Time, leſt thoſe come to take 
© up our Goods, who will give us little or no Thanks 
* for tehm. Mean while my Clan may be driving 
© their cattle to the ſecureſt Places, and my Servants 
© conceal my moſt valuable Effects.” 

The Camerons took his Advice, and drove thcir 
cattle into Places of the greateſt Safety, and then 
went down Morvain, and drew themſelves into a Bo- 
dy. as by their chief they were directed. In the mean 
Time his Servants buried his Plate, and beſt Furni- 
ture in the caves and Hollows that were about his 
Houſe; which being done, and the Enemy approach- 
ing, the whole company left the Houſe, which was 
foon afterwards burnt down to the Ground. 

Some Time after, a Party of Brigadier Houghton's 
Regiment coming to Acknacary, and finding every 
Thing deſolarted and deſtroy'd, and Nobudy to be 
ſeen, ſearch'd for the Treaſure, which, they ſuppoſ- 
ed, might be hid thereabout; but, probably would 
have loſt their Labour, had they nor ſpied the Garde- 
ner, who being anxious for the Saſtey of his Mafter's 
Effects, lurk'd about the Place. Him they ſecur'd and 
examined; but on his pretending Ignorance, they 
tied him to two Halberts, and laſhed him on the naked 
Back with Rods, tills th: Smart forced him to djſrover 
the Place of concealment, where they found the hid- 
den Treaſure, and then *diſmiſs'd the Man to his 
Maſter, to aquaint him with, what he had ſeen and 
ſuffered. 
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In the mean Time, Lochiel, with the Chevalier 
and his Retinue, having left achnacary, were come to 
rhe Green of Keppoch, and took up his Lodgings in 
that Chiet*s Houſe; where he was no ſooner arriv'd, 
bur his Ears were pierced with the cries and lamenta- 
tations cf a Widow and ſix faterlefs children; for 
Keppoch was dead of the Wounds he received at the 
Battle of Culloden, and his Clan were juſt return'd 
trom the Funeral of their Maſter. 'This mournful 
Scene afflicted the Chevalier to the, very Soul, 
and melted his whole Rerinue into Tears. Loch- 
iel however, and the two Iriſh Favourits, en- 
deavour'd to argue him into a better Senſe of Things, 
and ſaid, it was below the Dignity of a Man, and un. 
worthy of a chriſtian, to indulge an Exceſs of Grief 
in the Day of Adverſity, and the Chevalier, recol- 
lefting his ſcatter'd Spirits, ſaid, We muſt act and 
not Mourn; and I think it is proper, that theſe 
* People (pointing to the Macdonalds of Keppoch) 
* ſhould join with the camerons, and keep in a Body 
5 rill an Opportunity offers, either of making Jlead 
© againſt-the Uſper's Forces, or elſe getting over to 
© France, where I ſh:ll be ſure to get them incorpora- 
ted with the Scots and Iriſh Regiments in the Pay 
© of that crown.* This Propoſal was approved; and 
after the whole company had refreſh'd themſelves with 
a plentiful Dinner, the S-rvants of Keppoch were or- 
dered to carry away and ſecrete the moſt valuable 
Effets in the Houſe, which they did ſo agony: £ 

that the Royaliſts could never find them, tho? rhe 
Houſe was burnt to the Ground. : 

e 
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The Chevalier and his Chiefs in the mean while, 
held a freſh conſultation, in which they came to the fol- 
lowing Reſolution. That Lochiel with the Camerons 
© and Mac donalds, ſhould keep in a Body, and tavonr 
© any Landings from France, while the Chevalier, with 
© his Favourites, Sullivan, Sheridan, and Others, were 
© ro traverſe the Iſle; and endeavour to raiſe ſuch a 
Force, as with the Succour irom Abroad, might en- 
© able him to make a Stand.? The next Morning they 
ſer out for Gleupbillin, where, at his firſt Land ing, 
the Camerons erected his Standard. Here they made 
a Cave the Place of their Reſidence, placed at proper 
Diſtances, tor ſix Miles round. They were provided 
wich every Thing for the Support of Life, but the 
Chevalier being uneaſy in his Mind, after three Days 
Abode there, ſet out tor the Iſles. 

Immediarely after the Battle of Cullodon, the Duke 
of Cumber/a;;d iſſued a Proclemation. promiſing Mercy 
to thole who peaceably ſuhmitted, and threat'ning 
Vengeance to thoſe that were refraQtory ; ; which had 
ſuch an Effe&, that great Numbers laid down their 
Arms, and were ſent quietly to their own Homes. $0 
that by the zoth of May, moſt of che Clans, toge- 
ther with many of their Chiefs, had embraced the 
Duke's Terms; and ſcarce any continued in Arms, 
except the Camerons, ſome of the Macdonalds of Kep- 
poch, and John Roy Stewart 

Lochiel remained a conſiderable Time in he Cave, 
while the Chevalier wandered up and down the 
Country, ſuffering many Evils, and in continual Dan- 
ger of lung into the Hands of his Enemies; yet ſtil 
leoking out for ſome French Ship that might —_ 
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him away. At length a ſmall Schooner of about 18 
or 20 Tons, arrived in the Harbour of Hota, in the 
the Iſle of $uth-U;f, where the Chevalier, his Friend 
Lochiel, and Dr. Cameron happea'd then to be. In 
this Veſſel they joy fully embark'd, and the next 
Morning, which was September 17, they ſet Sail for 
Bologne, where after a quick Paſſage, they ſafely ar- 
rived, ro the Surprize of their Friends and their own 
great Satisfaction. | 

Lochiel had immediately a Regiment given him in 
the French Army, and the Doctor was made Phyſician 
to the ſame, and ſo continued to the Death of his 
Brother, which happen'd in September, 1748. After 
this, he was Phyſician to the Lord Ogilvie's Regi- 
ment, now quarter'd at Li/le | 

About three Vears ago, a Collection was made 
among thoſe who were Friends to the Pretender'sCauſe, 
for the Support of his unhappy Adherents Abroad. 
Dr. Cameron then came over to England to receive a 
Part of this Contributions. Another Collection has 
been ſet on Foot for the ſame Purpoſe, and the Doctor 
made Inſtances to his Friends here in England, for a 
Part in the ſame ; repreſenting by his Letters that his 
Pay in the Army was not ſufficient for him and his nu 
merous Family. Bur after many Sollicitations, not 
receiving any farifaftSry Anſwer, came over himſelf; 
and this was the Buſineſs that brought him to S- 
land, when he was diſcovered and brought to London. 
The Manner of his Apprehending, we are well aſſured 
Was as follows : | 

On Monday March £6, Dr. Cameron, Brother to 
Lochiel, who was engaged in rhe laſt Rebellion, and 
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attained, was brought Priſoner to the Caſtle of Figs 
turgh; he was taken by a Part of George Beauclerk's 
Regiment, who was detached from the Fort of Inver- 
ſuaid in Seateh of him; ; this Detachment was com- 
manded by one Capt. Graden: They had Information 
of the Houſe where he was to ſtay ſome Days, 
bur in their March to it, were obliged to paſs through 
two ſmall Villages; at the End of the firſt they ſawa 
little Girl, who, as ſoon as ſhe perceived Soldiers, ran 
as faſt as ſhe could ; a Serjeant and two or three Men 
purſued her, bur ſhe reached the other Villiage be- 
fore they could overtake her ; and there the ſear off 
a Boy, who ſeemed to be laced there to give Intel- 
ligenee of the Approach of the Soldiers. The Sol- 
diers then purſued the Boy, but finding they were 
not able to come up with him, the Serjeant called out 
to his Men to preſent their Pieces, as if they intended 
to ſſioot him: The Boy on this turning round, 
bengg ed his Lite; they ſecured him, and then went to 
the Houſe where the Doctor was, which they beſet 
on all Sides, The Diſpoſitions the Captain made was 
aamirable ; he with ſome of his Men marched up to 
the Front of the Houſe, but was ſoon diſcovered 
from the Windom, where he was immediately ſecur- 
ed by the Setjeant beſore- menctoned, who was placed 
there, as the Captain very judiciouſly ſulpeQed the | 
Doctor might attempt an Eſcape from that Part of 
the Houle. 

When he was brought to the Caſtle here, = Lord 
Juſtice Clark, went to 5 him! and told him, . Vou are 
the only Mam in your Circumſtances, that ever I had 
Occaſion 10 ſpeak to, (ſince I have been engaged in 

Buſineſs 
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Buſineſs) whoſe anſwer to me could be of no pre- 
ce to him. Becauſe you are to be carried to Lon- 

don, and there are Witneſſes ready to appear againſt 
you at the Court of King's Pench,' to prove that y ouare 
the indential Doctor Cameron mention in the Bill of 
Attainder; this Sir, will condemn you, and you are 
to have no further Trial,“ This ftruck him, and after 
ſome Pauſe, he replied,” That he did not come over 
with a olitical Deſign, but only to tranſact ſome At- 
fairs re ating to Techiebs Eſtate. 
Among other Methods which the Parliament toolt to 

extinguiſh the Pretender's Hopes tor the future, they 
made an Act to attain ſeveral eminent Perſons among 
the Rebels, in Caſe they did not ſurrender themſelves 
to the Government by the Day appointed. None of | 
them however; that were therein mentioned came in 
O1 ſorrender'd. except Secretary furry, who thought I 
to merit the Favour of the Government by becoming 
Evidence againſt Lord Lovt. Dr. Cameron was un- 
happily in the ſame* Liſt, and conſequently liable to 
the Penalty of the Staruce wheberer: he mould be | 
taken in the Relms. { 
„ Aer, Pr. 055 Nero) „ed been G. Tie a Priſoner 

At the te Gobi, Whete he dined Himſelf to be the 
incdkential Ferſon mentioned in the Bill of Attainder, | 
whith6bliged the Secretaries! to look out for ſome of 
thoſe Witneſſes, who y; given Exiclence ar the Trials 
eee in 194% 2 
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and a Party of the Guards) to the Court of King's 
Bench. and there arraiuned upon the Act of Attainder 
paſſed againſt him and others, for being in the late 
Rebellion, and not ſurrendering in due Time: | he 
four Judges were on the Bench? and the Priſoner nor 
being deſirous to give the Court any Trouble, readily 
acknowledged himſelf to be the indenrial Perſon; 
whereupon, after due Delibeation, the Lord Chief 
Juſtice Lee pronounced the following moving Sen- 
tence; © You Archibald Cameren of Lochiel, in that 
© Part of Great Britain called Scotland, muſt be re- 
© moved from hente ts his Majeſty's Priſon of the Tower 
© of London, from whence you came, and on Thurſday 
© the mth of June next, your Body to be drawn on 4 
Hedge to the Place of Execution, there to be hanged, 
© not till you are dead; your Bowels to be taken cut, 
© your Body quartered, and your Head cut off, and affixed 
* at the King's Diſpeſal, and the Lord have Mercy on 
© your H. On receiving the Sentence, he made a 
genteel Bow, and only deſired he might have Leave 
ro ſend for his Wife, who with ſevety Children, e 

tirely dependant on him for Support, are now at Liſſe 
in Flanders, which was granted. He ſaid, that in 4756 
he cam from France to ſurrender himſelf, agreeable to 
the Proclamation, but was prevented by an Accident 
in his Family, He behaved with great Reſolution 
before the Court, and anſwered every Queſtion with 
a becoming Deceney.. 
As ſoon as his Wife atri ved from Flanders ſhe; im- 

mediately repaired to her Husband in the Tower, who 
received her with all that Tenderneſs and Affeffion, 

which | 
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which the Greatneſs and Solemnity of the Occaſion 
could inſpire. The Grief and Anguiſh of her Soul is 
much more eaſily imagined than deſcribed. She came 
to take her laſt Farwel of him, who, by all the Ties 
of mutual Affecton, was dearer to her than all the 
World. And as an Aggravation of her Affliction, ſhe 

not only ſaw herſelf about to be deprieved of an af- 
fectionate Husband, but to be left deſtitute of a Sup- 
port for her numerous Family. Their Children, the 
dear Pledges of their Loves, muſt now be expoſed to 
all the Neceſſities and Caſualties of Life, without the 
Patronage of a kind and indulgent Father to have re- 
courſe to for Advice and Affiſtance. The Conſidera- 
tion of this Train of Evils, now haſtening upon her, 
made ſuch a ſtrong Impreſſion on her Mind, as to force 
a Flood of Tears from her mournful Eyes. The Doctor 
comforted her as well as he could, and deſired her to 
uſe all the Means in her Power to ſave his Life, which 
was to preſent a Petition in his Favour to his Majeſty, 
who, perhaps, might be prevailed upon to ſave him. 

During the Interval between the Sentence and his 
Execution, his Wife uſed all peſſible Means to obtain 
a Pardon, by delivering a Petition to his Majeſty, 
another to her Royal Highneſs the Princeſs of Wales,” 
and to ſeveral of the Nobility; but without Effect: 
For on Thurſday June th, he was conveyed in a 
Hundle from the Tower to 'Tyburn, and there exe- 
cuted agreeable to his Sentence. His Behaviour was 
all along firm and intrepid, yet ſeared not the Stroke 

On Wedneſday, Orders were ſent to the Tower 
that the Gates ſhould be ſhut at Six o'Clock in the 
es cont 9 E!vening. 
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Evening, aud no Perſons whatever admitted thao! 
after that Hour, to prevent any. Attempts that mig hr 
be made to favour his Eſcape. 
In the Morning of his Ex <ution, ſhe took ber laſt 
Leave of him, indeed it was a very mournſul one, 
and melted thoſe who ſaw it into Tears. The Execſs 1 
of her Grief has ſo affected her Senſes, that ſhe is now 
diſtracted ; ſo great was her Love for her Husband, 
and ſo intenſe her Sorrow for his fad Caraftrophe, y T 

About Ten o'clock' he was brought our. of the 
Tower, by a Part of Horſe Guards, "who delivered 
him to "the Sheriffs of Londen and Middleſex, as ſoon 
as he was come without the Tower-Gate, he was. then 

put into the Hurdle, to which he vas faſtened by the 
Execution. In this Manner he was drawn thro? che 
City. Sir Kichard Glynn, one of the Sheriffs, bol 
lowed the Sledge in his Chariot, ro Tybyry, 
The Doctor was dreſſed in a light-colour'd Coat, red 

Waiſtcoat and Breeches, and new Bob-wig. In his Paſ- 
fage thro” the Streets, he was obſerved to look abour, 15 
if in Admiration of the vaſt Multitude of the Specta -ofs 
that crouded the Streets, Windows, and wy 
ſee him paſs, and bowed to ſevertl Perſons; e 
o'clock he arrived at the Place, of Execution. 

At the Place of Execution, on Thurſday, June 75 I - " ; 
AV Hen this Gentleman came to the Place of. Execut!on, 

he lnoked on the Officer s and Spettators. With ; an 
Aaunted and compoſed Counte. Ince ; g as (be. As * wits 
wnlooſed from the Sledge, be flarted tp, and with 8a bg 4 
Deport ment ſlept into the cart, by the Help of one of, 1s 
Executioners; whence looking rotuud, with Concert + ol 
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the Ge "7 nan "that attended him coming up the Steps, be ; 
came fo, vard to help him up, ſaying, So—are you come ? 

.© This is a glorionr Day to me! Dis my new Birth-Day 
£ there are more Mitneſies at this Birth than were at my 
© fir/t. The Clergyman asked him bow he did He Jaid, I 
© thauk God, Lam very well, but a little fatigued with 
0 Jour ys but bleſſed be God, 1 am now come to the 
« End of it. | 

On bearing one of the Geben who pref 2 at the Exe- 
cution, ask the Clergyman whether he would be long about 
his Office, Dr. Cameron immediately took the Word, and 
ſaid. He required but very little Time, for it was but aeſa- 
greeable being there aud he was as impatient to be gone as 
taey were, The Clergyman then asked the Gentleman who 
had ſpoke whether be was the Sheriff, and on his being an- 
ſewered in the Affirmative, he told him that Dr. Cameron's 
Naſineſs there world be chiefly with him. That be had 
ſomething to communicate to him if be would take the 
Trouble to come near; which be very readily complied with, 
and endeavouri # to bring his Horſe cloſe to the-Cart : Bus | 
Fudihg the Horſe alittle unruly, and that he could not hear 
what the Doffor ſaid, by Reafon of the Noiſe of the Multi- 
tude, he beckoned with bis Hand for Silence, but to no Pu- 
Poſe ; whereupon he very obligingly alighted, and came up 
the Steps, and with great Civility and Attention li news 

* Sir, Tou ſee a fellow Subjet? juſt going to bis lift 
Debt. I the more chearfully refign my Life, as it is 
taken from me 17 doing my Duty according to my Con- 
ſcience. I freely forgive all my Enemies, and thoſe who 
are eee in taking pay 7 * 22 e 5 
T die iu | Charit ty ith at 24 
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© As to my Reiigion, I die a fedfaſlt, though unworthy 
Aember of that Church in which I have always lived, the 
Church of England, in whoſe Commnion I hope (through 
the Merits of my bleſſed Saviour) for Forgiveneſs of my 
Vips, for which I am heartily ſorry. 

Cuftom f delivering ſomething in Writing on ſuch 
Occaſions as this I ſhould willingly bave complied with, 
bad not it been put out of my Power, being denied the Uſe 
of Pen, Ink, and Paper, except in the preſence of ſome of 
my Keepers. But what I intended Country ſhould be 
informed of with regard to my dying Seatiments, I have, 
by the Means of a blunt Pencil, endeavoured to ſet down 
on ſome Slips of Paper, as I came by them, in as legiable 
Characters as I was able; and theſe I have left in the 
Hands of my Wife, charging ber, on ber Duty to her dy- 
ing Husband, tranſmit, with all convenient Speed, a faith- 
ful Tranſcript of them to you, and I aw confident ſhe will 
bonourably diſcharge the Truſs.* 

He then told the Sheriff he would preſume no longer upou 
bis Patience; but the Sberiff, with Looks tbat beſpoke a 
great deal of Concern, and with much Good-Nature, beg- 
ged be would take as much Time as he pleaſed, for they 
wonld wait till be was ready. The Doctor thanked him. 
Then turning to the Clergyman, be ſaid, © I lave now done 
with this World, and am ready to leave it,” 

Hoe joined beartily in the Commendatory Prayer, Ec. 
then repeated ſome Fjculations out of the Pſalms : After 
which he embraced the Clergyman, and took Leave. 

P.S. As the Clergyman was going down from the 
Cart, he had like to have miffed the Steps, which the 

Doctor obſerving, called out to him with a chearful 
Tone of Voice, ſaying, Take Care how you go. 1 
think you don't know this Way fo well as I do.“ 

4 
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Then ke made the Executioner a Preſent of 
ſome Money, and deſired to be diſpatched, and 
fo he was turn'd off, the Sheriff was ſo kind as 
to let his Body hang till no ſymptoms of Life 
appear*d, he was then cut down, and ftriped, his 
Head was Cut off, his Bowels taken out and 
burned, the Body was not Quartered, but' was 
given to an Undertaker, in order to be Buried. 

And the Body was accordingly Buried in the 
Savoy-Chappel, with decency and folemnity, at- 
kended by Four Gentlemen in deep Mourning: 
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WV facher of Jenny Cameron, who was ſo famous for her 

Share in it, At the Baitle of Preſton-Pans, Falkirk 

r Pn DT © 
65 HE Camerons of Glandeſſery are a very confiderab 
I Family, and deſend from the Antient Stock. The 
whole Eftate of Gland:ſſery, of which Mr. Hugh Cam- 
eron was the Poſſeſſor, does not exceed 1 50l. per Ann. 
Ye! is very numerous in Tennants and Dependants, and 
upon a Suminons can muſter almoſt as many Men as their 
Chief, Lochicl, This Mr. Hugh Cameron, was ihe 

mil tary Expioits, and diligent. Attendance on the Che- 
valier, during ihe wholc time of the Rebellion, for he 
had not ſet ig his Standard many days, before Jenny 
gallanily Attended with 200 ſtout ſellaws, well armed, 
preſented heel, do the Pretender, aſſuring him of her 
hearty Service, and that her Men were ready to ſacrifice 
their Lives iu bis Cauſe; The Pretender receiv'd ber 
with all that Gai:ty and Politenefs, which he was re- 
markable in bis converſation with ihe Ladies, and 
thanked her in a'very vbliging manner, for her readi- 
neſs and reſolution to engage in his Quarrel. And be 

| ſoon feund that her 4t!1ons juſtified ber Sincerity, for 
when any hazardous Hi erprize was to be underiaken, 

ſhe and her Cainerons were ſue to have the largef 

and Culleden, fbe was ſeen at the Head of her Party, 
leading them on through fire and ſinoak to the very muz- 
⁊leſ of tho Enemies Guns, never fiinching from Danger, 
inſpiriling her men with courage, by ber own example, 
and doing all the parts of an experienced and conſum- 
mate General, and, by her intrepid bebavisur on every 

_ occaſion, rendered her/e!f a terror zo ber Enemies, and 
' the Delight and Admiration of the Pretender, and his 
whole Army; and to her Bravery, and the prudence 
of ber advice in important occaſions, he was principal- 
ly indebted for his ſucceſſes in the courſe of the Rebelion, 
for ſhe was no leſs fagacious to diſcern an advantage 
then ready to proſecute it to the utmoſt. | 

>— We bere, have added a Portrait of that Mulitant 

Lady, in the Dreſs ſh? wore all the Time ſhe was en- 

sed in iis rough Service, F INT — — oe 
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Miſs Jenny CaMRRON, in a Military 
Driſs, as ſhe appear'd in the Army. 


